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News Shorts
Electronic Birth Lontrol Approach
November from 1030 a.m to
Open Reserve shelving is now
available in the library to allow
students direct access to books re
served for optional supplementary
reading
Enthusicttic Reception
For George McGovern
by Esther Goldstein
Presidential hopeful George Mc- ward Muskie
Govern appeared at Democratic
rally at the Civic Center in Beth
lehem Pennsylvanin on October
21 1972 Among the many digni
taries appearing with Mr McGov
em were Pennsylvania governor
Milton Shapp and Senator Ed-
Graphics In One-Day Show
At Thrall Gallery Art Center
The Ferdinand Roten Galleries
of Baltimore Maryland will hold
one-day exhibtion and sale of
original graphic art by contempor
ary and old master artist on
Thursday November from 10
a.m to p.m at the Thrall Gal
lery Art Gallery Spruance Art
Center
Included in the exhibition will be
over 1000 original etchings litho
graphs and woodeuts by artists
such as Pica.b Ohagall Miro
Dali Goya Renoir Kollwitz and
many others including contempor
ary American European and Jap
anese printmakers Prices will
start at $5 with the majority priced
under $100
representative of the Roten
Galleries will be present at the ex
hibition to answer any questions
he public may have regarding
raphic art and printmaking try It specializes in arranging
Established in 1q32 Roten Gal- sales of original graphic art at
eries ba.s one of the largest col- colleges museums and art centers
lections of gmphc art in the coun- throughout the country
College Hosts Psychology
Symposium on Saturday
from 930 a.m to 330 p.m in
the Boyer Hall of Science
Arranged by Dr Samuel Cam-
eron associate professor of pay-
chology and clinical psychologist of
the college the program is an out-
growth of Beavers National Sci
ence Foundation Summer Institute
on Social Science Psychology for
High School Teachers of Psychol
ogy held at the college
The morning session will center
on The Role of the High School
Psychology Teacher in the Counsel-
lug Process Dr Albert Bell di-
rector of Ooxu.nseling Services Pro-
ject Philadelphia will be the
speaker The panel for discussion
will be made up of psychology
teacher high school administrator
connselor and physician
The afternoon session will in
clude workshops and demonstra
tion hour The workshops will in
clude the following areas setting
up high school psychology lab
opinion poll and attitude measures
and the use of group process exer
cises in the classroom The dem
Consumer Welfare Group
To Establish Regional Unit
by Susan Stein
Students at the University of student Any student who does not
Pennsylvania currently are work- wish to lend support to the pro-
lug hard to establiSh regional gram may receive refund
unit Off the Public Interest Re- In order to create P1BG for
search Group PIRG national eastern Pennsylvania the IJniver
crganization which investigates sity of Pennsylvania students are
and seeks appropriate action on collecting signatures for petition
mattrs elating to the welfare of which they will present to Presi
the consumer dent Martin Myerson The petition
requests that all students be as-
signed $1.50 charge per semester to
finance the new PJRG chapter
Over one-half the student popula
tion is expected to sign the petition
The PIRG organizers recognize
the need for regional chapter
which will involve all of the areas
colleges and universities Efforts
are Organizational beginning at
Temple Drexel Universities St
Josephs and Haverford Colleges
PIRG offers tmi4ue opportunity
for students to participate in
constructive program of coflImWlitY
change The new 4-1-4 program
at Beaver will enable students to
engage in research as course of
action not study
Anyone interested in obtaining
petition signatures at the llniver
shy of Pennsylvania or organizing
professional consumer advo
cate Steve Atlas of Naders Ut
zens Action Group described
PIRGs activities Research is con-
ducted by professionals in many
areas who are hired by the re
gional PIRG office and assisted by
students on volunteer basis
When research completed in
particular area action is taken
through legal channels by lawyers
hired by PG
Each regional PIRG office has
full-time paid professional staff
financed by one to two-dollar PIRG committee at Beaver
charge on the tuition bill of every please leave message at Box 505
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new modern approach to birth
control and sexuality in the form
of electronic equipment and music
by John Sebastian Bach will be
presented in the Chat Monday
until p.m
This station is to be used by all
voter-residents of the district in-
eluding those Beaver students who
have registered as residents of the
college and have not voted in any
other manner
Beaver Day students residing in
the Cheltenhan-i district will vote at
Beaver but day students residing
in any other district i.e those stu
dents living in Philadelphia may
not vote on Beaver Campus regard-
less of their student registration
Any questions regarding whether
voter is eligible to vote in this
district can be answered by Mr
Stevens County Eletcions Office
Norristown 275-5000 extension 392
one-day symposium on Teach-
tag High School Psychology spon
sored by the Beaver Gollege Pay-
chology Department will be held
at Beaver on Saturday November
The awards will be made for 13
months starting in July 1973 or in
September 1973 The fellowship
awards will include full tuition and
fees required by graduate school
an allowance of $300 for books and
supplies and monthly stipend of
$250 to help meet living costs
married fellow may apply for ad-
ditional $50 per month stipend for
her spouse and each dependent
child
Application forms must be re
quested by the individual applicant
No applications will be sent to in-
termediaries For application
forms and further information
write to
Black Americans
The Ford Foundation
320 East 43 Street
New York New York 10017
Applications must be filed by De
cember and winners will be an-
nounced early in March
The National Poetry Press re
cently announced its spring corn-
petition for the College Students
Poetry Anthology Closing date
for submission of poetry and man-
uscripts is November
Any student is eligible to submit
verse and there is no limitation as
to the form or theme of the work
Shorter works are preferred by the
board of judges because of space
limitations
Each pont must be typed or
printed on separate sheet and
must bear the name and home ad-
dress of the student and the ccl-
lege address as well
Manuscripts should be sent to the
Office of the Press
National Poetry Press
3210 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles California 90034
630 p.m
Bach and Birthcontrol is
multi-media contraceptive display
designed by Dick Cressy of Syra
cuse New York and presented
through Planned Parenthood of
Philadelphia to various area eel-
leges
Its purpose is to give accurate
information on birth control vene
real disease and human sexuality
through the modern methods of
electronic computers backed up by
quadraphonic system of Bach
music for atmosphere
The set-up includes series of
panel displays which supply ques
tion-answer games to test the in-
dividuals knowledge about birth
control etc For instance think of
question push the button that
relates to it push the button which
you think is the answer and see
if youre correct
In addition to these displays
movie concerning contraceptives
venereal disease and other pertin
ent information will be running
continuously and an official from
Planned Parenthood will be present
to answer any personal questions
Beaver College Glee Club will
open its fall season with concert
with Rutgers University this Fri
day at 815 p.m in Murphy Chapel
Each club will sing number of
selections and will conclude with
both clubs singing Randall Thomp
sons Alleluia
Beavers selections will include
Song of Rejoicing by the late
Lawerence Curiy former
chaixman of the music department
The song was dedicated to Dr
Dorothy Haupt who will direct the
Glee Club and written for the club
several years ago
The concert is free to all mem
hers of the Beaver community and
general admission for the public
will be $1.50
The art gallery of Atwood Li-
brary will be polling station for
Qheltenham District 2-1 on Elec
lion Day November from a.m
Dr Samuel Caineron who ar
ranged this Saturdays sym
posium
This system allows students to
study more than one book if for
instance course such as Orien
tal History requires number of
foilowups on one specific topic
The books are available at any
time and may be signed out for
period of three days
The Ford Foundation and Na-
tional Fellowship Fund recently
announced the fellowships for
Graduate Fellows for American
Indians Blacks Mexican Atneri
cans and Puerto Ricans
These fellowship programs are
for students who plan to pursue
full-time study toward doctoral de
grees in the arts or sciences or who
hold first post-baccalaureate de
gree such as masters degree and
plan to continue to the doctorial
level for career in higher educa
tion
onstration hour will include the
demonstration of number of ape-
cific techniques and methods de
veloped during the Summer Insti
tute
Forty high school teachers at-
tended Beavers Summer Institute
supported by $60570 grant from
the National Scielice Institute and
the only one of its type offered in
the country
PIRG which now has 14 active
chapters began as the brainstorm
ci Ralph Nader who sought to
mobilize students to change irregu
lartties in such diverse areas as
environmental control and prison
reform
Senator McGovern appeared at
the rally one hour late but was
greeted with much enthusiasm by
one of the biggest politically or
ented audiences in Bethlehems re
cent history
The crowd was equally dis
tributed as far as age was con-
cerned They were constantly be-
lug asked for contributions for Mr
McGoverns campaign funds as
they were listening to the political-
ly invigorating speeches
is
There were no new promises
made and the old ones were not
very pronounced The main theme
was that of victory if all present
go out and vote for the right man
in this case Senator George Mc-
Govern
Senator Edward Muskie main-
tamed that although polls favor
President Nixon as the presidential
victor in November there is very
big possibility of McGovern vie-
tory After all he stated the
polls predicted me to be the Dem
ocratie presidential nominee and
as you can all clearly see they
were wrong The message here
obviously is one of mathematical
chance the polls were wrong
once they can be wrong again
The rally did not last very long
because Mr McGovern had to ap
pear in Reading at 230 p.m that
day Thus he left Bethlehem as
quickly and surprisingly as be
appoared
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An Ask McGovern service was recently
instituted in Philadelphia
Voters interested in knowing McGoverns
position on any election issue should call
215-732-7567 between a.m and 10 p.m and
McGovm-Shriver research department
will provide the answer immediately
1LIII Fl
In incnverns ravor
by Edgar Schuster assistant professor of English
we11-knewn politician used to be fond of say-
ing There aint dimes worth of difference be-
tween the candidates It is because believe that
there is great deal more than dims worth of
difference between the candidates in this election
that feel compelled to state some of my reasons
for my choice of McGovern over Nixon
Because believe that president must not iso-
late himself from the press and the people
Because Nixon wittingly or unwittingly is
the captive of the military-industrial complex
against which President Flisenhower warned us so
strongly
Because dont like governments in which money
can buy virtually anything
Because while McGovern may make politicafly
poor choices like Eagleton as result of hasty in-
vestigation Nixon makes bad choices Hainesworth
Oarswell Reinquist Agnew etc after thorough
investigations
Because Shriver yes Agnew never
Because there is growing tendency in this
country to deprive individuals and groups of basic
rights such as the right to privacy tendency
that believe McGovern will reverse
Because two or three Supreme Court appoint-
meats may have to be made in the next four years
and do not want repressive Court for the re
mainder of the 2th century
Because Nixon vetoes bills to support education
and clean up the environment as inflationary while
sparing no expense on fragmentation bombs and
napalm
Because George McGovern has reverence for life
McGovern Economy
The McGovern economic program calls for
balanced full-employment budget By 1975 at
full employment tax revenues would equal the
cost of government programs This would allow
the new McGovern proposals property tax relief
jobs etc to be funded in responsible and non-
inflationary manner
The McGovern program for 1975 would provide
$54 billion in revenues 60 per cent from cuts in the
military budget and 40 per cent from tax reform
This is more than enough to finance the new pro-
posals made by Senator McGovern to meet priority
domestic needs
The military budget would be cut by $10 billion
in each of the next three years without in any way
reducing our nations security By 1975 the cuts
would add up to $30 billion The tax reform pro-
posals would raise an additional $22 billion from
corporations and from individuals of substantial
wealth No American whose income crmes from
wages and salaries would pay more in taxes
Last Spring Senator McGovern proposed
beefed-up minimum tax as means of getting at
loophole income and making the tax system more
equitable Since then Senator Mansfield and Chair-
man Mills have introduced legislation to review the
whole range of special tax provisions Therefore
it now appears that the most effective tax reform
strategy is to press for the removal of certain specific
tax loopholes
The McGovern tax reform program would
phase out the corporate tax provisions which
no longer serve useful purpose This means re
pealing the accelerated depreciation allowance of
1971 and setting realistic depreciation guidelines It
means revising the investment credit to assure that
after 1975 it will be designed to reward only in-
creases in investment that woi.id not otherwise be
made It means disallowing special tax breaks to
corporations merely because they earn their income
overseas
V0i
To the Editor
The new youth vote represents
one of the most significant social
and political reforms of modern
American history More and more
of our public institutions policies
and national debates are decisively
influenced by our growing numbers
of young people But until now
this influence has not been felt in
the most dramatic exercise of pub-
lic opinion the power to vote for
the officials who run our federal
state and local governments
It would be tragedy if the po
tentia.l influence of young people
through the vote were left un
touched and untried because of in-
difference or casual attitude to-
ward registering to vote or voting
For years young people have been
arguing forcefully and persua
sively for the right to help select
office-holders sponsored an 18-
year-old vote as early as 1967 and
have continually supported this
proposal It would be senseless
waste to ignore this opportunity
particularly in national election
now that young people have earned
their right to participate
Politics has become more issue-
oriented Through national do-
bates on vital issues and through
the intensified exposure of radio
and television the issues and
candidates position on those issues
have become the most important
factor at the voting booths not
just who has endorsed candidate
or what party the candidate be-
longs to Voters no longer depend
on organized groups or political
parties to maice up their mind on
election day Today the voter is
more independent-minded
3ust as believe an office-holder
must weigh issues carefully and
vote his conscience and beliefs so
must the voter make his choice on
issues and performance There-
fore am glad to see issue-oriented
politics evolve in our country It
is healthy and constructive de
velopment
In view of these issue-oriented
trends however it is even more
important for young people to take
advantage of the right to vote
Every vote will be counted equally
and if young people do not vote
their views on issues and their
support for elected officials who
share their views on those issues
will not be an influence in any elec
tiori
VOTE
Sincerely
Richard Schweiker
To the Editor
Critical questions confront the
eleven million newly enfranchised
voters approaching the ballot box
Has the man elected on promise
to end the war broken faith with
the American people Can the
American people stomach the war
now that the color of the bodies
has changed Has the sense of
moral outrage over napalming and
bombing been exhausted Do the
nominations of Carswell and
Haynesworth to the highest court
mark planned retreat from the
commitment to racial justice Is
the bugging of Democratic Na-
tional Committee Headquarters
symptomatic of an emerging Or-
wellian nightmare Has the Nixon
administration sold out to big bus-
iness
And what of the Senator from
South Dakota Will his economic
proposals bankrupt the ecenomy
Do the Eagleton fiasco and the re
fining of the proposals of the pH-
manes portend presidency based
on vacillation Will McGovern by
reducing the military budget di-
minish the diplomatic flexibility of
the United States Invite aggres
sion Pave the road to war
The questions are of course
loaded There are few simple an-
swers But remove the vitupera
tion and the inflated promises and
four facts are clear
First The candidates vying for
the presidency differ widely in
idealogy and outlook The poten
tial voter cannot sit this one out
on the grounds that the choice is
between tweedle dum and tweedle
dee
Second The new voter who re
fuses to cast ballot is shirking
the responsibility which he claimed
he deserved To refuse to vote or
to vote casually is to solicit the
disgust of those who demanded the
18 year old vote It is also to in-
vite the smuggest told you so
in history from the cynics and the
skeptics
Third The coUege student can-
not choose to remain unaffected
by the direction of national lead-
ership If the President of the
United States chooses to tolerate
unemployment and underempky
ment for example the Ph.D
today will continue to be the cab
driver of tomorrow and studente
with bachelor of sciences and bach-
elor of arts will continue to pour
into secretarial pools and factories
Fourth The establishment lie
tens to numbers History will re
cord that the young rose up from
the college campuses in search
leader to end war they judged
immoral History should record
that the young also managed to
sensitize the nation to the need for
ecological balance population con-
trol equal rights for minorities
By refusing to vote the student
invites inattention and guarantees
that the interests of the young will
not be served
The message is clear An In-
portant choice must be made
Those who use the ballot November
will participate in making it
Those who boycott the ballot box
will succeed only in ripping them-
selves off
The message is simple VOTE
Sincerely
The National Voter
Registration Drive
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The closing of campus offices at 1230
p.m eaeh day for lunch is very annoying
policy For some students and possibly even
faculty members the hour between 12 30 p.m
and 30 p.m everyday is the only time they
have available to take care of business at
these offices Some student teachers are in
this predicament while they are taking
courses on campus before interning begins
If they have to cash check at the business
office they are out of luck since their schedule
permits them to be free only during the hour
that the business office is closed
There is no reason why lunch hours in
these offices cannot be staggered so that the
offices may remain open from a.m through
30 p.m In each office there are enough
secretaries and employees so that the entire
office does not have to be closed for an hour
during the middle of each day
It would be lot more convenient and most
helpful if the campus offices would take this
suggestion and begin to stagger lunch hours
among the employees
D.J.B
on Vole
The Gargoyle the college literary magazine
is open for submissions until tomorrow November
Poems short stories plays and essays written
by students of the college will be considered
Please address all submissions to Box 416 Sue
Rushmore
Continued on Page clol
Editors Note The follow-
tg article uas reprinted from
Ilte Washington Watch pri
ate newsletter
Democrats who deserted Me-
Govern this summer in record
numbers are coIning back and Dr
George Gallup believes he has as
good chance of closing the gap
with President Nixon as he did in
winning key primaries Theres
always return to the fold of loyal
Democrats in the final weeks or
days as there was in 1948
The issue is laid out in New
York Times editorial Are we
going to continue to pursue for-
eign policy that is essentially
based on military supremacy on
strident nationalism and cynical
power game that could alienate this
country from substantial segments
of the international community
Are we going to continue to
pursue domestic policy that in its
fundamentals is contemptuous of
civil liberties oblivious of deep so-
cml conflicts and racial and eco
nomic cleavages in the cities
America and oriented toward the
very military-industrial complex
against which President Elsen
liower warned us so many years
ago
McGoverns problem says the
Washington Post is that hes not
the white knight anymore for
many voters but has been cor
rupted by his desire to win and
shifted positions too often This
has turned off some who helped
him win the primaries and brought
few converts
In areas where regular Demo-
erats are working to reassure vot
ers defectors are returning The
Times reports In I1linis the
Democratic party tested Montgom
ery County bellwether WStiiet
and found McGovern aiiead 34 to
24 per cent with 42 per cent tinde
aided In Ohio the head of the
Auto Workers Union said his mem
hers had been hung up on emo
tional issues amnesty abortion
dope pushed by the Nixon camp
But theyre starting to talk about
the really important issues the
economy and the war They
werent before
Russell Hemenway director of
the National Committee for an Ef
feetive Congress writes The
MeGovern-Shriver ticket can win
But in many states the ticket needs
the help of Congressional victories
put it over the top Thats ex
aetly what happened when Truman
upset Dewey in 1948 and when
Kennedy beat Nixon in 1960 In
Minnesota for example Minne
apolis Tribune poll in late Decem
ber showed liberal Democrat Sena
tor Mondale with 63 to 35 per
cent lead over his GOP foe while
McGovern trailed 37 to 60 per cent
1n California where Nixon is best
known the national ticket may ac
tually help Democratic Coagres
ional candidates
Can Nixon Lose The night
mare of his campaign admits Clark
MacGregor in Newsweek big
chunk of his support will stay
home November Four soft
groups emerge
Wallace backers have not cot
toned to Nixon they just dont like
McGovern The degree of dislike
will determine whether they vote
The busing issue their big gripe
has peaked and in Michigan at
crats
Peace Republicans estimated
at perhaps ten per cent of the
Partys strength are reluctant to
support Nixon while the war goes
on
Disaffected Democrats except
for few letterhead names are not
enthusiastic about Nixon
Rightwing GOPs are leery of
the President since the Peking-
Moscow trips and strange wheat
deal with the Russians
Too Nixons backing of polLs is
lumpy heavy in states without
large electoral vote as the South
In the last few days such key areas
as California New York New Jer
sey Illinois and Michigan have be-
come real battlegrounds
Can McGovern Win The Sen
ator needs to show himself on TV
with its wide audience as tough
decisive guy who knows the score
and has plan American voters
are pragmatic They want to know
whats in it for them and McGov
em has been moralizing Two is-
sues at least are ideal for him
The Russian wheat deal is al
most unbelievable More in the
next Washingtau Watch It will
cost the housewife two cent rise
in the price of loaf of bread after
the election It has already cost
the American taxpayer at least
hundred and thirty-two million dol
lars in subsidy for the Soviet
economy The Russians pay six
per cent interest on the loan while
the United States consumer must
pay up to eighteen per cent for the
money he borrows Wheat farmers
are Skinned out of an estimated
$68 million dollars in proftts and
the New York Times quotes Karl-
sas farmer They really stuck it to
us GOP congressman ques
tions the windfall profit to few
exporters some of whose officers
dOnated to the Nixon campaign
chest McGovern could tell this
simply without rhetoric and an-
nounce his own foreign economic
plan how to sell more American
goods overseas
Military spending is not eco
nominal It drains the Treasury
without getting better defense
It permits Germany and Japan to
hold arms spending at minimum
and so invest in new plans to com
pete with the United States prod-
ucts It places heavy load on
American taxpayers It costs the
society needed billions for schools
pollution crime fighting consumer
protection The Senator can mat-
ter-of-factly explain how this over-
kill is costing each American in
taxes jobs jost to foreign compe
tition and unmet needs and give
his own program
The InternatioGiai Scene Will
Nixons reputation as great
wheeler-dealer on the world scene
stand up This was contrived
largely by Dr Henry Kissinger
who stage managed the trips to
Peking and Moscow and the see
ret Paris meetings with the Viet
nam enemy Three major com
mentators suggest this is dan-
gerous illusion Walter Laqueur
director of the Institute of Con-
temporary History warns of ex
aggerated hopes Time Maya-
ine 9/17 Hamilton Fish Arm-
strong editor of Foreign Affairs
comfortable isolation in 1920 has
the prestige of the United States
stood so low 10/72 He blames
this largely on two events the Viet
nam war and the handling of the
Peking-Moscow visits The meth
ods we have used in fighting the
war have scandalized and disgusted
public opinion in almost all for-
eign countries In the summer
of 1971 President Nixon announced
without warning that his National
Security Adviser Henry Kissinger
had been secretly consulting with
Premier Chou En-lal and that he
himself was planning visit there
shortly month later he an-
nounced that he had unpegged the
dollars from gold and ordered ten
per cent surcharge on imports this
our allies considered contrary to
international agreement These
actions and to lesser degree the
later announcement that the Presi
dent also planned to visit Moscow
confirmed the feeling in many or-
eign offices that American policy
was erratic and egocentric
And Stone in the New York
Review concludes on the basis of
considerable evidence that the In-
dochina War may last another four
years and cost $40 billion more
9/21 AP quotes top Hanoi
editor Hoang Tung as saying his
country is preparing for four more
years of war if President Nixon as
he expects is re-elected Tung
said After 17 private meetings
Kissinger has shown no signs that
Nixon is changing The best
way is for us to prepare for more
war
Despite the ferocious air strikes
and the largest standing army in
the world over 1.1 million men in
ARVN the other side controls half
the south and can launch bruising
strikes
McGoverns Credibility Gap
Will the McGovern credibility
gap disappear Most observers
agree that at time when the na
tion was wat.ching him closely
during the Vice Presidential snafu
the Senator suffered serious cred
ibility crisis Nixon has exploited
this by having one of his troupe
contradict every McGovern pro-
nouncement in the roughest terms
As the Senator sought to find
common theme to bring Democrats
together he modified his policies
The sympathetic New Republic
comments The McGovern of
1970 and 1971 the man who spoke
distinctly on wide range of public
issues started fuzzing his views
well before Miami Beach But
McGovern has yet to find con-
sistent line of attack This cast-
ing about has blunted his attacks
on the most vulnerable target of all
Nixon and his administration
Polls show that one-third of the
Nixon vote is soft
This is not all McGoverns fault
He has had almost no help from
the Congressional Democratic lead-
ership in creating an opposition or
forming an alternate course
Mansfield in the Senate and Albert
and Boggs in the House have been
in Nixons corner much of the time
When McGovern was being cruelly
hit by the Administration Demo-
crats in Congress were generally
silent
ICE SKATING
PUBLIC SESSIONS
OLD YORK ROAD
SKATING CLUB
Friday Saturdal and Sunday Evenings
30 a.m to 10 30 p.m
Saturday MorningslO am to Noon
OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opp Yorktown Theatre E1k1n Park
ME 5-0331
Present ad fr 25c diseount en entrance
Good October 20 thru November
loge
If all the world is stage as
Wrniam Shakespeare maintained
then who puBs the curtain In
the Little Theatre at Beaver Col
lege we know Who pulls the cur-
tam Come see The House of
Bernarda Aiba November through
10 and 11 at p.m in the Little
Theatre and judge for yourself
Tuesday October 972
Politics 1972 The Last Lap
least there is drift to thç Demo- says Not since we withdrew into
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People Behind Scenes
Important in Production
Monica Hand Laura Miller and Marhuine Anloore Theatre
Playshop members rehearse for tomorrow nights opening
performance
by Andrea Burnett
Someone once said that the most wise Secretary treasurer ansi
important person In play was chairman for lights
is lavida Jon-
the one who pulled up the curtain kins who runs the light board be-
To stretch the point little fur- cause she enjoys it
thor one could include the director
producer stage manager pablicity
director and the chairmen of the
lighting make-up and costume
committees as well Without these
important backstage crew mom-
bers an audience literally would
not be able to view play Thea-
ter Playshop of Beaver College is
made up of small but devoted
group of people who are astive
both onstage arui backstage
Other people responsible for
what happens technically in The
House of Benwtrda Alba are Gail
Scott stage manager Iris Berman
and Louise Wennberg sets and
props Donna Randolph who ap
pears as Prudencia in the pay
heads makeup Sue Trimble heads
the publicity mmittee as well as
portraying servant in the play
Andrea Burnett Theatre Playshop
news correspondent and Director
Peter Moller an assistant profes
sor of theatre arts at Beaver 001-
Executive head of aJI Theater
Playshop productions is Jill Salt-
zen Jill is filling the dual capa
cities OTt producer and costumes
chairmen for The House of Ber
narda Alba the theatres fall pro-
duction When asked why she
chose to become active in Theatre
Playshop Jill responded love it
and it is lot of fun have met
and worked with lot of interest-
tag people which would not have
had the opportunity to do other-
Discover the World on Your
SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September February
Combine accredited study with
educationa stops in Africa Aus
tralasia and the Orient Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program wide range of
financial aid is available Write
now for free catalog
WCA Chapman College Box CC12 Orange Cal 92666
Christmas creations Ia Black Forest handmade in
Hawaii from original three-dimensional designs to
delight the collector For treasured gifts choose
from over 200 items each hand-paInted in gay
Christmas colors
Our Catalog sent on request SI Deposit Refundable
ORDERS 4IRMAiLED WITHIN 48 HOURS OF RECEIPT
ALEXANDER CO
98 RiversIde Drive New York N.Y
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In and Around
Beaver
Tuesday October 31
RECiTAL Richard Shapp baratone in the Mirror Room at p.m
CONCERT Jethro Tull at the Spectrum
MUSIC FAIR Shecky Green and Bobby Vinton at the Valley
Forge Music Fair through November Monday to Sunday
shows at and 1030 p.m Saturdays and 10 p.m
MEETING of the sophomore class in the SGO room at 430 p.m
EXHIBIT 1492 in the Wintersteen Student Center multi-
media exhibition of seven major civilizations At the Philadel
phia Museum of Art through June 1973
THEATRE Yerma at the New Locust Street Theatre through
November 12 Call PE 5-7506 for further information
THEATRE Taste of Honey at the Hedgerow Theatre through
November All performances at 830 p.m
FILMS The Scarlet Empress at 10 and 10 p.m and Dishonored
at the TLA cinema
Wednesday November
STTR\i \TAL Needh work Art knitting crocheting needlepoint and
rug hooking Gracelee Mykuff and Helen Kirk Dilworth second
flOr lounge 30 lii
FILMS The Magic Christian at and 10 25 p.m and Milihouse
at 840 p.m
THEATRE Purlie at the Forrest Theatre through November 18
p.m performances and p.m matinees on Saturdays and
Wednesdays
OPENING The House of Bernarda Alba in the Little Theatre at
p.m Free admission for students through November and
November 10 and Free admission for students on Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday General admission students
THEATRE Happy Birthday Wanda June through November
curtain time 40 p.m general and $2 student admission
THEATRE The Screens at p.m through November
FILMS Olympia The Gay Divorcee and The River in the Boyer
Ampitheatre from to p.m
Thursday November
FILM The Hand in Boyer Ampitheatre sponsored by the commit-
tee on religious life at 430 p.m
THEATRE The Tmpest at St Josephs College at 830 p.m
November and 10 in the Brllett Theatre admission $1
FILMS The Magic Christian and Millhouse at the Bandbox Same
times as Wednesday admission $1
RECITAL Klara Meyer Edith Evans and Lanibert Oaks at
Thomas Hall Temple University at 815 p.m
LFCTURE The Mongol Invasion and the Rise of the Bourgeoi.
sies Varied arts of the Yuan and Ming Dynasties at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art at 12 noon
LECTURE Harry Ecktein professor of political science al Prince-
ton on the fall of the Weimer Republic and the rise of Hitler
at 430 p.m at Swarthmore College
REDTNG Molly Browns last soliloquy in James Joyces Ulysses
at Swarthmore in the beement of Tarbies Social Center at p.m
FILM TransporH from Paradise at 730 p.m in the Congress
Hnusp 1524 Lnru Stref ponrcd by the Jewish Free Uni
verity
Friday November
CONCERT Thc avcr Co11 ge Gie Club with Rutgers Iniver
sby al p.m iii Murphy Chapel
FILM The Magic Christian and Milihouse at the Bandbox
THEATRE The Odd Couple at the Bucks County Playhouse in
New Hope at 830 p.m
THEATRE Ubu at the Manning Street Theatre call 985-9905 for
further information
Saturday November
MIXER sponsored by the senior dass Athletic Association raffle
drawing at midnight for portable television and clock radio
EXHIBIT Old Master Drawings from the Christ Church in Ox-
ford at the Philadelphia Museum of Modern Art through Dc-
cember 17
THEATRE The Balco at the Cafe Theatre of Allens Lane at
830 p.m
CABARET at Villanova University every Friday night in the
basement of Con Hall Admission $.50 at p.m
Sunday November
FLEA MARKET at Independence Mall very Sunday from noon
to p.m Admission and different group every week
MARRIAGE Course series at the Newpan Center Temple Uni
versity every Sunday during November and December Call
787-7316 for further information
CONCERT Bonnie Raitt at the Maii Point in Bryn Mawr
LECTURE By Jean Kotkin secretary of the American Ethical
Union at the Philadelphia Ethical Society at a.m
Monday No ember
FILMS Miilhouse at and 10b5 p.m and Barbarella at 840 at
the Bandbox admission
LECTURE Dr Murray ruiedn Overcoming Middle Class
age Pluralism the American Democratic Tradition at
the Hil1el Foandation University of Pennsylvania at 30 p.m
Tuesday November
HIBITION Painting and Photography Something in Corn-
posmon an exhibition exploring hot hmediums at the Samuel
215-7.esher Art Memorial 715 Catherine Street Philadelphia
Mcuigh November 29
will prFAIR Jesus Christ Superstar through November 12
through Friday performances at 30 Saturday at
Sunday at and 730 p.m
phase out the eapta1 gains loopholes At
present rich individuals can escape taxation on much
of their increased wealth from the stock market
and from property They can avoid even more if
they pass it on to their heirs at death These special
tax preferences would be ended while at the same
time more generous averaging provisions would be
provided
phase out the special preferences for the own-
ei-s of oil gas and other natural resources
phase out loopholes for certain kinds of real
eatate development as we phase in system of di-
rect asnistance for needed housing construction
encourage states and municipalities to close
the tax-exempt bonus loophole by offering federal
subsidy of 50 per cent the interest of taxable
bonds
replace estate and gift taxes with single
accessions tax There would be progressive rate
structure to prevent the increasing concentration of
wealth in the hands of few At the same time
this structure would protect the right of Americans
to leave fair share of their property to their heirs
and would allow exemptions for the inheritance of
spouse and for wholly-owned family enterprisos
Finally the McGovern program includes cc-
duction in the top bracket individual tax rates
Today the tax rate for the top bracket is 70 per cent
but this rate is fiction Because of tax loopholes
personal income taxes do not average more than
32 per cent on even the very highest incomes The
McGovern program would phase in an effective max-
imum tax rate of 48 per cent on both earned and
See Israel
Like It Is
The Third Atid Fact-Finding
Mission to Isnaei for college-
age youth will take place De
cember 20 to 30 1972 There
aie 30 places available This is
open to all young people who
are interested in seeing Israel
from behind the scenes Inter-
views with Arab students miii-
tary leaders government offi
cials and the opportunity of
seeing first-hind tie many prob
loins that face the Israeli will
be part of this unusual trip
There will be touring climb-
big Masada and the weekend on
Kibbutz
The cost for the entire 11
days will be $575 which in-
cludes bus transportation to and
from El Al Airport three meals
day touring of all important
places in Israel and all tips etc
The trip will be led by Mr
and Mrs Hyman Kalish and
Mr Moshe Schreiber official Is-
melt guide Mrs Kalish is the
Director of Youth Activities
Piniadelphia Region United Syn
aguge
Immediate reservations can
be made by calling LO 3-8808
In addition to the above the
trip will include floating on the
Dead Sea visit to the liber
ated territories with military
leaders talks with Israelis and
Arabs dances on Lake Kinneret
at discotheque and the feel-
ing of the Chassidic flavor of
Shabbat at the Wall and in the
streets of Jerusalem
JOHN LEWIS
doors from the
Keswick Theatre
SHAG CUTS $7
287 KESWICK AVENUE
rU 7-9255
or
rU 4-9343
Monday thru Saturday
Lni to p.m
Thursdays a.m to p.m
unearned income as we phase in full taxation of
capital gains
The revenues saved through cuts in the military
budget and reform of the tax system would fund
long list of badly-needed programs such as the
McGovern property tax proposal and the McGovern
alternative to the present welfare system
McGovern Administration would channel $15
billion to local school systems allowing quality edu
cation and property tax relief at the same time In
this way the federal government would assume one
third of the costs of public elementary and second-
ary education
In earlier statements on the welfare problem
Senator McGovern set forth general principles for
reform of the present welfare system and discussed
number of alternative plans Now he is proposing
the following specific steps which would cut the
welfare rolls by 30 per cent first million jobs in
public service employment for heads of households
who would otherwise have to apply for welfare
second an expanded Social Security system to in-
elude million aged blind and disabled who would
otherwise be on welfare and an increase in the
minimum Social Security benefit to $150 and fin-
ally for those rema.ining on welfare largely women
and children unable to work an annual minimum of
.4.O00 in cash and in food stamps for family of
four
The McGovern program also calls for full federal
financing and administration lifting the burden of
welfare off the backs of states and localities
DISCOUNT TtCKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT STUDENT
LOUNGES LIBRARY SPANISH DRAMA DEPTS
George McGoverns Economic Policies
PREGNANT
NEED HELP
Adoption Services Pregnancy Testing Et.e ..
CALL 445 0600
NaUONSI Family PannIng
Council Ltd
THE SENSATION OF SPAIN
THE HIT OF LONDON
THE TRIUMPII OF MADRID
NETJOSRK
THE BEST PRODUCTION SINCE PETER BROOKS
MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM MN
ONE OF THE BEST PIECES OF WORK IVE SEEN IN MY LIFE
PETER BROOK Roy Shkpe Co
By aangemnt Brook yr Academy of Musk .nd Noo wes
MOE SEPTEE
presents
NIJRIA ESPER1
and the NURIA ESPERT COMPANY
6ARCIALORCAS
Staged by
VICTOR GARCIA
SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION RENTALS AVAILABLE
WEEKS ONLY OCT .31NOV 12
Tuesday thru Thursday PM opening ifite 730 $6 50 50 4.50 350
Friday Saturday PM $7.50 6.50 5.50 4.00Thursday Saturday Mat
PM Sunday Mat PM $650 550 50 3.50
NEW LOCUST THEATRE
BROAD LOCUST STS PHLLA 19102 PE 5.7506
PRESENT AT Box oict
STUDENT DISCOUNT
THIS COUPON WORTH $2.00 per ticket
YERA
Good for regular $4.50 5.50 6.50 7.50 sats Good for
tickets for any performance
Not Write Here
Name
School
MELROSE JEWELERS INC
258 ICeswick Avenue
Glenside Pennsylvana TU 6-9220
5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT ON ALL JEWELRY ITEMS
WITH PRESENTATION OF ID CARD
Open Monday Wednesday Friday tfl p.m
Tuesday Thursdays Saturday til 530 p.m
AMPLE PARKING
